
Music learning pack 

Week beginning Monday 30th March 2020 

Learn songs and related activities. 

Year Group  

Nursery 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rw0k3OZpg_q-
vi5Lo3gGrRwkEuk5dPvO/view?ts=5e7c9b63 
Wiggle your fingers. Copy song and use actions with body perscussion. 

Reception 

 

Old MacDonald Had a Farm https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6HzoUcx3eo 
Learn the song. Clap along with a rhythm that copies the song. Make up your own 
actions to the song. 

Year 1 

 

Learn the Song: Anansi the Spider. (Watch this tutorial on how to teach the song: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-anansi-and-the-moss-covered-
rock-1/zmn2qp3 
This is the whole song: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/primary-school-songs-anansi-the-
spider/z7vmqp3 
Identifying that the tempo of the first half of the Chorus is fast, but the second half is 
slower. Practising clapping in the rests in the Chorus. Noticing how the words ‘Up he’ll 
get, with a grin’ are on the same note. 

Year 2 

 

Tidalik the Frog Tutorial: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-
tiddalik-the-frog-1/zj9spg8 Identifying in each verse which notes are short and quick 
and singing them together. Identifying in each verse the notes which are longer and 
have slower rhythms. Understanding how a steady pulse runs throughout the song. 
Listening for the high and low notes in the chorus. Identifying how the chorus gets 
longer as sound effects of Tiddalik's rumbly tummy are added. Identifying the fast, 
lively tempo of the song. 
Andy and Rebecca clap fast and slower rhythms and the children copy them. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/zbpyLd7T35C9B3GlYmTRLd/tiddalik-the-
frog-1-tiddalik-the-frog-was-thirsty-thirsty 

Year 3 

 

Song about famous Victorians. https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/primary-
school-songs-hurrah-the-19th-century-vocal/zm72jhv 
Learn the song. What do you notice about the chorus? It goes in steps down in a 
pattern of 3 notes. What instruments can you hear? 

Year 4 

 

Treasure Island. Watch the tutorial: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-
ks2-treasure-island-1skull-and-crossbones/z7xsnrd follow David Grant’s directions to 
learn the song. 
Scroll down to hear the complete song. (Just do the 1st song. We will continue next 
week.) Vocal warm-up: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-treasure-
island-vocal-warm-up/z6mphbk 

Year 5 

 

Viking Saga Songs. Watch tutorial and learn the first song. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-viking-saga-songs-1-loki-the-
joker/z4wk47h  

Year 6 

 

Macbeth – Before doing any singing, watch and take part in the vocal warm up. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-macbeth-vocal-warm-
up/z7hh6v4 
Watch the tutorial and learn the first song: Sonic Battle. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-macbeth-1-sonic-battle/zn44rj6 
Add body percussion to the song. 

 

Additional ideas  Use the other links on the website to create stories and pictures related to the music. 
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